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Intl Board
sets broad
policies
SAN FRANCISCO—In a productive

day-and-a-half session here March 4-5, the
ILWU International Executive Board
heard a number of reports on issues affect-
ing the delegates, examined the unions
finances, and set policy on a broad range of
issues.
The meeting opened with an encouraging

financial report from Secretary-Treasurer
Curt McClain. Economies at the Interna-
tional level, McClain said, had resulted in
considerable savings, and expenditures are
"right on target- with the budget estab-
lished by the 1985 International conven-
tion.
The delegates also heard reports on

longshore division efforts to deal with prob-
lems in the Alaska-Puget Sound barge
trade, CFS implementation and other divi-

More on Inn Board

see pages 2,3

sion issues; on warehouse bargaining and
the recent scrap strike in Los Angeles; and
on the recently negotiated Local 142 sugar
contract. International Vice-President
Rudy Rubio noted an increase in the num-
ber of ILWU organizing projects.
Canadian Area President Dave Lomas

reported on the difficulties involved in
negotiating a new contract for longshore-
men and clerical workers in British Colum-
bia, and received a promise of full support
from the Board.
The Board also adopted statements of

policy on the Hormel Strike, opposing aid to
the Nicaraguan "contras,- urging support
for a nuclear test ban, endorsing the Shell
boycott, and opposing the Reagan budget
for fiscal year 1987.

Local 142 wins
'best possible'
sugar contract
HONOLULU—"We got a 3.3% wage in-

crease in the second year of this two year
agreement. It isn't the greatest agreement

but under the conditions we are working
under, it is the best we could achieve at this
point."
This is how Regional Director Thomas

Trask described the sugar settlement dur-

ing the whirlwind rounds of membership
meetings held at each of the ILWU's twelve
sugar operations from February 18 to 28.
"Hamakua Sugar lost $9 million. Waialua

lost $2.7 and Oahu Sugar lost $2.5 million.

Only HC&S on Maui made money. This is
not a situation that will turn around in one
year,- said Trask who also served as the
chief union spokesperson in the sugar talks.

A GLUT
"Back in the late 1970s the annual con-

sumption of sugar was 102 pounds per per-

son. Today it is down to 70 pounds per per-

son. To make matters worse, Reagan's gang
allowed another 600,000 tons of foreign

sugar to come into the United States. The
result was a glut of sugar and a situation

where, at least for another year, sugar prices
will be depressed,- Trask said.
"We tried to get the wage increase in the

—continued on page 3

Shell Discredit Card

I want to help end apartheid, which both enslaves South Africans
and undercuts American jobs.
Royal Dutch/Shell (the parent company of Shell Oil) plays a key

role in supplying fuel for the apartheid system.
Therefore, I pledge not to buy any Shell products until Royal Dutch;

Shell withdraws from South Africa.

NAtof

Boycott Shell!
The ILWU International Executive Board, meeting in San Francisco March 4-5,
unanimously endorsed the call by South African trade unionists and the AFL-
CIO for a boycott of Shell Oil products. "We hope that this boycott will send a
message to all corporations that continued support of apartheid is
unacceptable."

see page 7

Members of ILWU longshore Local 23, Tacoma, are celebrating the 100th an-
niversary of their local this month, with a series of events and publications
designed to let the community know something about the sacrifices
necessary to obtain decent wages and working conditions over the last 100
years.

see page 8

Members of ILWU warehouse Local 6, Salinas, have ratified a new three year

agreement with the Nestle corporation which provides substantial economic

increases and breakthroughs on health and welfare coverage.

After caucus

ILWU seeks
CFS work,
barge pact
SAN FRANCISCO—In the wake of its

February 10-14 caucus, the ILWU
longshore division moved this month to
deal with a number of important prob-
lems—the threat posed by the growth of
non-union barge traffic between Puget
Sound and Alaska, implementation of the
ILWU-PMA Container Freight Station
Supplement, container safety, and other
issues.
On the barge issue, the delegates had

before them a report from the Coast Com-
mittee which noted the rapid growth of non-
union barge companies in the northwest,
and the history of attempts to bring that
trade under the umbrella of the coast
longshore and clerks' contract.

CAPTURE WORK
Recalling the formation of barge organiz-

ing committees in 1983 and 1985, the
negotiation of the Foss-Alaska agreement
in 1985, and efforts to organize SeaWay Ex-
press, the coast committee concluded that
"it makes more sense to negotiate contracts
with PMA members with the approval of
the Association that will effectively capture
work that is being done by others, without
jeopardizing the Coast Agreement.-
The coast committee report, as amended

by the caucus delegates, therefore con-
cludes that -survival of the ILWU
longshore division in the Puget Sound-
Alaska barge trade involves the elimination
of unnecessary men in all classifications,"
and consideration of other steps to make
ILWU labor more competitive.

COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED
The delegates therefore adopted a resolu-

tion establishing a Puget Sound barge com-
mittee charged with the responsibility of
negotiating a barge agreement, subject to
ratification by the rank and file members of
the locals involved, that will give
longshoremen the work in the Puget Sound
ports and reinstate the Alaska
longshoremen in the Southeast Alaska
ports. Committee members include Jim
Norton, Local 23, Tacoma; Dan Peterson,
Local 24, Aberdeen; Ron Thornberry, Local
32, Everett; Bob Vaux, Local 52, Seattle;
Don Miniken, Local 98, Seattle, Pete
Givogre, Local 19, Seattle, and one coast
committeeman or International officer.

CFS IMPLEMENTATION
Caucus delegates also set policy on the

implementation of the recent decision by
the National Labor Relations Board
upholding the 1970-72 Container Freight
Station Supplements, giving the ILWU
longshore workforce jurisdiction over the
stuffing and unstuffing of consolidated con-
tainers.
While the decision, International Counsel

Norm Leonard told the delegates, was a vic-
tory for the ILWU, it was seriously flawed
by being limited only to PM A-member com-
panies.
After extensive meetings with PMA, the

Coast Committee reported, agreement had
been reached to appoint a CFS subcommit-
tee of the joint Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee to "develop procedures for im-
plementation.- The committee was in-
structed to finish its work on or before
March 14, with implementation on Monday
March 17. Subcommittee members named
by the caucus include Wayne Robbins,
Local 13; Larry Wing, Local 10, Russ Alex-
ander, Local 19, Tom Warren, Local 63; and

—continued on page 3
see page 4
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March 4-5 meeting 

IEB actions on Hormel, Shell boycott, other issues
The following statements of policy

were adopted by the ILWU Interna-

tional Executive Board, meeting in

San Francisco March 4-5.

Hormel Strike

The strike against the Hormel meatpack-
ing plant in Austin, Minnesota by Local P-9
of the Packinghouse Division of the United
Food and Commercial Workers Union
(UFCW) has dragged on for several months
now. While the strike has received an un-
precedented degree of national attention,
and is viewed widely by people in and out of
the trade union movement as a righteous
struggle against concessions, the fact of the
matter is that Local P-9 is pursuing a pro-
gram which is thought unwise by its parent
union, and which, to our knowledge, is not
supported by one single national or inter-
national union. Further, Hormel has suc-
ceeded in reopening the Austin plant with
strikebreakers and Local P-9 members who

Disarmament proposals

The January 15 nuclear disarmament

proposal by Soviet Prime Minister Gorba-
chev begins with a unilateral three-month
extension of the Soviet moratorium on
underground nuclear tests, and invites the
US to join the moratorium and to negotiate
a Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.
Beyond that, Gorbachev proposes a three

stage plan leading to total nuclear disarma-
ment by the year 2000. He indicates more
strongly than ever the Soviet willingness to
accept on-site verification. He proposes the
elimination of all US and SrlArias- rnirirlip

Boycott Shell Oil

The ILWU enthusiastically supports the
boycott of Shell Oil launched recently by
the AFL-CIO and the Free South Africa
Movement. We hope that this boycott will
send a message to all corporations doing
business in South Africa that their con-
tinued support of the apartheid system is
unacceptable. Shell is the first target. It will
not be the last.

The boycott is in response to a specific re-
quest for aid by the South African National
Union of Mineworkers, on behalf of its
members who are employed at the Riet-
spruit Coal Mine, of which Shell is co-owner.

'Contra' aid

The National Labor Committee in Sup-
port of Democracy and Human Rights in El
Salvador is a nationwide trade union organ-
ization consisting of the presidents of
twenty-four national and international
unions, among which is ILWU President
Jim Herman, and which is co-chaired by
UAW President Emeritus Doug Fraser,
LAM President William Winpisinger, and
Secretary-Treasurer Jack Sheinkman of the
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Work-
ers Union.

While the Committee was formed to focus
on the problems in El Salvador, with par-
ticular emphasis on the murder of two AFL-
CIO staffers in San Salvador in 1981, its in-
terests have since expanded to include

" The federal budget

During the 1980 Presidential campaign,

Ronald Reagan promised to achieve a bal-

anced federal budget by 1982. Previous

administrations, he said, had been guilty of

reckless spending on social programs. It

would be the goal of his administration to

restore basic common sense to the handling
of the federal check book.

But the policies of the Reagan adminis-
tration since that time—enormous in-
creases in military spending coupled with
corporate tax relief --have pushed the total
federal debt to a projected $2.3 trillion in
1987. Despite harsh cutbacks in social
spending, the Reagan deficit has turned out

have broken ranks with the strikers, and
whose access to the plant is protected by
the National Guard, a deplorable fact by
any standard.

While we as trade unionists are very
moved by the guts and determination of the
Hormel strikers and have great sympathy
with the terribly difficult predicament in
which they find themselves, we must also
note that the strike against Hormel has
become a heated internal union battle — an
institutional struggle which will have no
winners. There is considerable debate
within the UFCW and elsewhere on certain
fundamental trade union questions. Some
of the key questions at issue are the dissolu-
tion of multi-plant coordinated bargaining,
the employment of highly paid outside
trade union consultants, the effectiveness
of the so-called -corporate campaign"
strategy as a substitute for strike action,
and the role and authority of a national
union in relationship to the principle of local
union autonomy.
We, as a union, have a high regard for and

range missiles, unexpectedly conceding to
the French and British the maintenance of
their own missiles at current levels. While
his proposal would allow for some con-
tinued research, it would effectively ban
nuclear weapons in space.

CHEAPER, SAFER

We have before us then, two visions of a

world released from the threat of nuclear

war: President Reagan, claiming only a
desire to defend against attack, wants to
build an elaborate nuclear shield in space

which would theoretically be able to destroy

incoming missiles. Gorbachev takes him at
word and makes a cheaper, less danger-

in February, 1985, some 800 of these
mineworkers held a two hour stopwork
meeting in memory of a co-worker who was
killed on the job. Mine management
responded by firing four NUM stewards.
Eight hundred workers walked out in pro-

test. Shell fired 86 "ringleaders" im-
mediately, expelled them from company-
owned housing, and called in the police who
fired at NUM pickets, attacked them with
tear gas and dogs, and forced them back to
work at gunpoint. To this date, the com-
pany has prohibited union meetings, and
forbidden union organizers access to the
workforce.
This is unacceptable to the American

trade union movement.

Nicaragua and the general approach of US

foreign policy in Central America.
The Committee, in the statement which

follows, is strongly opposed to the Reagan

administration's request for $100 million in

aid to the Nicaraguan Contras. The Interna-
tional Executive Board of the ILWU adopts
and supports this statement, and orders
that all Congressmen within the jurisdic-
tion of the ILWU be advised accordingly.
The statement is as follows:

"Our concern is Nicaragua and the US
support for the Contras. As American

citizens and as trade union leaders, we want

to communicate, in the strongest terms pos-

sible, our opposition to any and all aid to the

Contras. We are deeply concerned over the

restrictions imposed by the Sandinistas,

and the drift to undemocratic practices. Our
Committee has told them so to their faces.

to be larger than that of all previous admin-
istrations combined. This immense over-
draft has become a major drag on economic
growth and new investment.

SOMETHING'S GOT TO GIVE
Something's got to give. Under the

Gramm-Rudman budget balancing law,
Congress and the President must take a
first step toward a balanced budget by
reducing the 1987 deficit to something less
than $144 billion. To accomplish this, the
President proposes to offset an 8% military
spending increase by cutting $25 billion
from social programs which were saved or
overlooked in the 1981 "bloodbath," hold-
ing a garage sale of federal properties such
as the Bonneville Power Administration

and Conrail, and by increasing user fees for

good working relationship with the UFCW,
particularly the Packinghouse Division
with which we share common roots in the

CIO. The Packinghouse Workers Union,

prior to and since its merger with the

UFCW, has given effective representation

and a solid, militant accounting of itself in

its efforts to organize the meatpacking in-

dustry and bring economic justice and dig-

nity at work to the members its represents.

Like unions elsewhere, its current problems

include the spread of non-union competitors

to the plants it has under contract, and the

general surge of anti-union activity that is

commonplace across the nation.
Therefore, given the complex, diverse and

divisive questions which plague the Hormel

strike, the International Executive Board

of the ILWU feels that it is inappropriate

for the International to take a position

either for or against the Hormel strike.
Several issues are, however, paramount,

and have our total support. We urge a
prompt and fair settlement of the strike, the
return to work of Austin strikers and those

ous, and potentially more effective pro-

posal: stop testing nuclear weapons, and

destroy those already built.

Both houses of Congress have over-

whelmingly passed resolutions urging

negotiation of a test ban. The President,

despite this sentiment, has rejected most of

the Soviet proposal and ignored the rest. He

has responded only with an obviously unac-

ceptable counter-proposal on medium range

missiles which would tip the balance in

Europe substantially in the favor of NATO

nations.

Failure to accept the moratorium will lead

Shell has also been singled out because of
the substantial role it plays in greasing the
wheels of apartheid's machinery of enforce-
ment. As the operator of South Africa's
largest oil refinery, of the off-shore station
through which most of South Africa's oil is
imported, and of a massive network of pipe-
lines and distribution facilities, Shell Oil
makes apartheid work.
Without Shell Oil, the South African

police couldn't run their armored personnel
carriers into the black townships, attacking
funeral processions, and shooting at chil-
dren. They couldn't break the picket lines of
the National Mineworkers' Union and other

. affiliates of the the newly emerging Black
trade union movement.

But, we are convinced that the request by

the Reagan administration for $100 million

for the Contras, whether as military aid or

camouflaged as "humanitarian" aid, is
counter productive and will ultimately

make matters worse.

MORE BLOODSHED
"The Administration's attempt to

pressure the Sandinistas into making con-

cessions is not working. More money will

simply mean more bloodshed. The Adminis-
tration seems intent on a military strategy,
not a political one, and the effect is justifica-

tion for a hard line Sandinista response.

"Despite the Administration's disclaim-

ers, the Contra military leadership is com-
prised primarily of ex-Somoza National

Guard officers. The well-documented
atrocities that the Contras have committed

are repugnant to all of us, and we have no

government services, from national parks
to inland waterways.

Behind these abstract figures are real
people. The Reagan budget will squeeze
nearly the last drops of federal aid out of
school lunch programs, urban housing and
development grants, the Job Corps, legal
services to the poor, and federal loans to col-
lege students. Already hard-pressed farm-
ers would lose conservation assistance, fed-
eral crop insurance, and access to FHA
credit. Cruelest of all are the cutbacks aim-
ed at the 31 million elderly people who de-
pend on medicare—an increase in monthly
premiums, and a large increase in the yearly
deductible.

MILITARY INCREASES
Offsetting these cuts is a $16 billion in-

who have lost their jobs at other Hormel

plants as a result of their support for the

Austin strikers, and continued UFCW rep-

resentation at the Austin facility. To the ex-

tent that the UFCW and its Packinghouse

Division may seek our support and partici-

pation in resolving the Austin strike, we

will respond in any manner that they may

deem appropriate.

DONATIONS
In order to help directly those among the

strikers who have been most seriously hurt

by the Hormel strike, the International Ex-

ecutive Board approves a donation in the

amount of $1,000 to the UFCW Region 13

Council Strike Fund. Local unions and in-

dividual members who wish to donate may

do so by sending their contributions as

follows:

UFCW Region 13 Council Strike Fund
co International Vice President

Joseph T. Hansen
2850 Metro Drive, #237
Bloomington, Minnesota 55420

to the resumption of Soviet testing, and the

removal of the Soviet proposal from the

table. Acceptance, aside from measurably

slowing down the arms race, would open the

door for further negotiations with tremen-

dously exciting possibilities.
The President and the Congress, in this

election year, must be made aware of grass-

roots sentiment for an end to nuclear

testing and a resumption of serious disarm-

ament negotiations. We will work closely

with other community groups in this effort.

We urge all ILWU locals, councils, pension

clubs and auxiliaries to communicate these

sentiments to their representatives in
Washington as forcefully as possible.

Without Shell Oil, the South African
army couldn't continue its illegal occupa-
tion of Namibia, nor could it continue its
bombings and other attacks on the nearby
Black African states of Angola, Botswana,
Mozambique and Lesotho.

As an expression of support for the
Boycott, we ask all ILWU members with
Shell credit accounts to cut their cards in
half and mail them to ILWU International
headquarters, 1188 Franklin Street, San
Francisco, California 94109. These cards
will be turned over to the boycott commit-
tee in Washington, DC which will return a
"Shell Discredit Card" as a token of
cooperation in this important effort.

business speaking out against terrorism in-
ternationally and then paying for it in
Nicaragua.
"In the 1920s with US funding, the Na-

tional Guard seized power, and installed the
Somoza dynasty, which for forty-five years
was one of the bloodiest and most corrupt in
Latin America. As former Contra leader
Edgar Chamorro has said, 'The Nicaraguan
people—deeply conscious of their own
history—show no signs of falling for the
same trick twice.'
"It is time for the United States to

resume bilateral talks with Nicaragua,
using the negotiations to meet our own
security interests while testing the
Nicaraguan commitment to non-alignment.
On behalf of the working men and women,
we oppose the Reagan administration's re-
quest for additional aid for the Nicaraguan
Contras."

crease in military spending, most of which
will go for greatly increased "Star Wars"
research and development, more MX and
Trident missiles, and who knows how many
$600 toilet seats.

The debate over the federal budget will
dominate American political life in this elec-
tion year. It is the responsibility of all
American unions to forcefully represent the
interests of their members by working to
save key social programs and reduce
military spending, and by working to even
out the sacrifices which are necessary to
restore fiscal sanity. Candidates for federal
office who seek our endorsement must be
held strictly accountable for their activities
on these issues.
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INTERNATIONAL BOARD—Members of ILWU International Executive Board
in session in San Francisco March 4-5. From left, Willie Zenn, Local 10, San
Francisco; Secretary Ronnie Matsui, International Secretary Curt McClain;
President Jim Herman, Vice-President Rudy Rubio; George Ginnis, Local 23,
Tacoma; Ron Thornberry, Local 32, Everett; Al Lannon, Local 6, San Francisco;

Caucus plans
on barges, CFS

—continued from page I

Larry Clark, Local 40; and Joe Amyes,
Local 91. The joint committee will continue
to meet after implementation of the CFS
Supplement to deal with whatever prob-
lems may arise.

The delegates also instructed the commit-
tee, prior to implementation, to report on
the procedures adopted to the executive
boards of all locals involved.

LEGAL STEPS
Finally, the caucus agreed to work with

PMA to pursue all available legal remedies
for the purpose of modifying the CFS deci-
sion, to include non-PMA member com-
panies.
It was also agreed to continue the CFS

flexibility language contained in the 1984
coast longshore and clerks contract, and the
CFS funding program, in the 1981 agree-
ment, until October 31, 1986, with the pro-
vision that if at that time the coast commit-
tee and the CFS committee determine that
CFS-man hours have not increased sub-
stantially, the CFS flexibility program may
be cancelled by the union, and the funding
program cancelled by employers.

SAFETY PROGRAM
The caucus reviewed efforts, initiated by

the Southern California locals, to develop
container safety rules, and approved efforts
by the coast committee to negotiate such
rules on a coastwide basis. The coast com-
mittee noted that they expected to also take
a "hard and serious look.- at the problem of
lack of enforcement of already existing
rules.
"We have opened discussions with

PMA," the coast committee reported, and
"we are of the opinion that significant pro-
gress can be made in further discussions
with the PMA.

TRAINING VIDEO
The more difficult job of enforcement,

and the development of greater safety con-
sciousness remains a problem," the com-
mittee concluded noting that the ILWU
had received a S20,000 grant from OSHA to
develop a training video tape on container
safety, under the direction of Health and
Safety Coordinator Russ Bargmann and
the coast committee.
In other actions the caucus:
• received a report from the committee

established by the April, 1985 caucus to
report on the incursion of non-union com-
panies, particularly grain terminal opera-
tions, into ILA jurisdiction on the Gulf
Coast. The committee, which toured the
gulf coast ports in December, 1985, con-
sisted of Coast committeeman Randy
Vekich, International Representative Dick
Wise, Ron Delgarno, Local 21, Longview;
Larry Clark, Local 40, Portland; and Wes
Johnson, Local 92, Portland.
• pledged full support to the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's Association, now
beginning negotiations for a new East and
Gulf Coast agreement. The current ILA
agreement expires September 30, 1986.
• went on record commending the ILWU-
PMA Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Pro-
gram.

The caucus was chaired by John Pandora,

Local 13. Bill Ward, Local 40, was
secretary. Bill Sample, Local 19 was

sergeant at arms, assisted by Tony Salcido,

Local 13.
The caucus was adjourned in memory of

the late L.L. "Chick" Loveridge, Local 13,
and Vice-President Emeritus Bill Chester.

Bill Ward, Local 40, Portland; Don Liddle, IBU; Dave Lomas, Canadian Area;
Tom Contrades, Fred Paulin°, Jr.; George Borom (observer), Shinichi

Nakadegawa, and John Kanaulu (observer) Local 142, Hawaii; Tony Salcido,
Local 13, Wilmington; Luisa Gratz, Local 26, Los Angeles; Pete Fuller, Local

54, Stockton.

Members of ILWU CFS sub-committee include, counter-clockwise from right,
Wayne Robbins, Local 13; Tom Warren, Local 63; Larry Clark, Local 40; Russ
Alexander, Local 19; Joe Amyes, Local 91; Larry Wing, Local 10; coast commit-
tee administrative assistant Evelyn Wakefield.
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Richard Baker, chairman of ILWU Local 142 sugar negotiating committee,

discusses contract with union members on Maui plantation.

Local 517 negotiations
VANCOUVER—The Local 517 bargain-

ing committee and the Port of Vancouver
resumed conciliation recently with Federal
Conciliation Officer Bill Lewis.

Two main demands of the Union—Job
Evaluation and Security of Employment
along with numerous other issues—have
been successfully resolved. Wages and
minor economic issues are still under
discussion with length of agreement depen-
dent on the outcome of the remaining
issues.

Local president Jim Jackson said the
local is awaiting results of negotiations bet-
ween the Port and the Service Contractors
before the full implications of the Port
"Privatization" are known.

Local 517 is being assisted in bargaining

by Canadian Area President Dave Lomas.
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Local 142 wins
sugar contract

—continued from page I

first year,' said Trask, "but the money just
wasn't there."
"You know the economics of the sugar

situation," explained Richard Baker who
served as chairperson of the rank and file
negotiating committee. As workers we are
frustrated but we are also responsible for
the survival of the industry.-
"Your negotiating committee had to

make a lot of difficult decisions,- said Local
President Eddie Lapa. -On the committee
you no longer represent the plantation
you're from — you represent sugar in the
state. You find yourself having to make
decisions that will affect the livelihood of
thousands of people and their families,"
The same message was repeated over and

over again as the Local Officers and the
sugar negotiating committee made their
presentations before sugar workers at stop-
work meetings called before or after the
first shift.
Sugar workers listened patiently to the

presentations and asked some probing
questions but in the end they voted to ac-
cept the terms of the new settlement. The
agreement runs from February 1, 1986 to
January 31, 1988, and affects some 6800
ILWU sugar workers on Kauai, Oahu.
Maui, and Hawaii.

Grove farm settlement
PUHI, Kauai— A three-year agreement

with Grove Farm Co. was ratified recently
by the 38 members of Local 142 employed
at Grove Farm. Wages are improved by 68
cents over the life of the agreement, pension
benefits for new retirees are increased by
21%, and sick leave benefits are improved.

YOUR CONTRACT
AT WORK
Job, back pay won at J.I. Case
SAN LEANDRO—ILWU Local 6 mem-

ber Raul .Mats was reinstated to his job of
15 years and awarded full back pay with
seniority in a recent arbitration case involv-
ing violations of house and safety rules.

Math., an employee of JI Case, tractor
part distributor here, was fired in February
1985 after his supervisor discovered he
wasn't wearing safety shoes in the plant.
Matz told his supervisor that his safety

shoes had a nail in them, and were in his car
in the company parking lot. He asked if he
should go get them anyway, but was
ordered to return to work wearing the
cowboy boots he had on. Two days later he
was fired.

"INCORRIGIBLE"
The company maintained Mats was in-

corrigible because he'd also been cited for
parking in an unassigned space, drinking
coffee in the plant, using a pay phone and
other violations of house rules.
The union said that Mats should have

either been sent to get his safety shoes, or
sent home, and that the issue of the safety
shoes was unrelated to Mata's breaking the

other house rules. In those cases, Mats was
reprimanded and never repeated the viola-
tions.
Reinstating Matz, who returned to work

February 6, 1986, arbitrator Barbara
Chavany agreed that Mata's dismissal -in-
volves only the violation of the safety
rules," and ordered Mats suspended for two
weeks for not wearing safety shoes.
The company was wrong to factor in

Mata's prior violations of house rules
because they were separate and "minor in
nature."
"In almost all instances, verbal or written

warnings served to correct the problem,-
Chavany wrote. "The grievance record fails
to support a conclusion that he is an incor-
rigible employee. In fact, a history of the
discipline supports a contrary conclusion."
Mats was awarded back pay, including

sick leave and retained full seniority. His
suspension was incorporated into his time
off.
The union's case was presented by ILWU

attorney Norm Leonard, with assistance
from Local 6 BA Victor Pamiroyan and JI
Case chief steward Norm "Butch" Werner.
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'It's our plant too' 

March 10, 1986

Big 'no' vote beats concession drive at Palm) Gyp
NEWARK, California—The vice-

president leaned across the table. "You
guys don't seem to be getting the
message," he said. We want concessions.
Big ones. We're starting at square one and
working backwards. Otherwise, I can run
this place with people from the Las Vegas
plant."
"We thought we were in real bargaining,

making offers and counter-offers," says Jim
Sanchez, chief steward at Pabco Gypsum,
remembering the day last December when
the employer negotiating spokesman put
his cards on the table. "But that day, after
about three bargaining sessions, they made
it clear that they were into busting us."

"IT'S OUR PLANT TOO!"
Two years ago, the company—which

employs some 73 members of ILWU ware-
house Local 6 in its eastbay sheetrock
plant—had pled poverty. "They said they
were in trouble and needed a freeze,"
remembers Sanchez,"and we went along to
save the plant."
So this year "we figured we had some-

thing coming." As the contract expired ear-
ly this year, Pabco was working four shifts a
day, seven days a week, and in the midst of a
massive renovation and modernization pro-
gram. "So we said, look, you can afford a de-
cent contract. If you get in trouble later on,
come and see us, show us the score, and
we'll help out again."
"Hell, this is our plant too! We want to

save it."

Local 142 wins
settlement in
picket case
HILO—A member of ILWU Local 142

has won a substantial civil suit as a result of
injuries sustained while picketing a local
Safeway in support of striking retail clerks.
On June 17, 1983, Kenneth DeCoito and

seven other ILWU members from Hilo
Coast Processing Co. were picketing with
members of the United Food and Commer-
cial Workers, AFL-CIO. A car approached
the picket line, moving slowly, revving its
engine. Before a space could be opened, it
lurched forward, striking DeCoito with
such force that it lifted all of his 280 pounds
onto the hood, severely injuring the
muscles and other tissue in his right leg.

SERIOUS INJURY
The injury was serious enough to prevent

his return to work as a truck driver at
HCPC. The driver was insured, and Hawaii
Insurance Guarantee paid DeCoito $800 a
month to cover lost wages, far less than the
$1200 a month he earned as a driver.
With a wife and three children, DeCoito

was in serious trouble. It was at this point
that Local 142 BA Eusebio "Bobo"
Lapenia stepped in—DeCoito had been in-
jured, after all, while supporting a union
program.
Lapenia consulted with union attorneys

Herbert Takahashi and Dwight Takamine,
who reminded him that precedent for such a
suit had been set recently when a Chevron
striker had recovered damages from the
driver of a car that struck him during the
1979 strike.

CIVIL SUIT
At the BA's request, the Local 142 Ex-

ecutive Board agreed in December, 1983, to
advance the cost of initiating a civil suit and
Takahashi filed in the Third District Court
in May,1984.
DeCoito, still unable to work, was "at the

end of my rope. If I hadn't had the union to
back me up I don't know what I would have
done. I was losing confidence in myself. I
couldn't work. I couldn't do a lot of the
things I like to do, like hunting. But the
union encouraged me to stick it out."
In September, 1984, the $15,000 limit on

the insurance policy was reached and
DeCoito, still in pain, had no choice but to
go back to work. It was that or welfare," he
said. He worked only four days a week until
he was able to put in a full 40-hour week at
HCPC.

Finally, late last year, the case went to
trial, and DeCoito was awarded a generous
settlement. "Now I have peace of mind. I
owe this union a lot. The local stayed with
me through a very difficult period of my life.
If not for the union, I couldn't have gotten
back on my feet."

Local 6 rank and file negotiating committee at Pabco Gyp—David Rainsdon,
Earle Allen, John Myer and Jim Sanchez. Not shown, Fernando Cervantes.

But company negotiators, led by a new,
hard-nosed management team, had other
ideas. "They were flat out to decertify the
union," says negotiating committee mem-
ber John Myer. There were some wage in-
creases on the table, but Pabco negotiators
were insisting on pulling union security
language out of the contract, taking away
penalty pay for holidays, sick leave, COLA,
and capping health and welfare benefits.
Employer representatives made a major

miscalculation. "They figured they could
stick it to us because we didn't have the peo-
ple behind us. They told us that they knew
how few people attended union meetings,"
recalled committee member David Rains-
don, "and that the members would sell out

the union just for wages."
The offer was submitted to the member-

ship, and, as the Local 6 Bulletin puts it,
Pabco employees "told the company to
stick their union-busting proposal where
the sun don't shine," rejecting it by a vote of
54-2.

UNION'S SUPPORT
"The vote is what turned it around,"

according to committeeman Earle Allen.
"They learned that we had a lot more sup-
port than they thought. The other impor-
tant thing was that we just went back to
work. They wanted us to strike, but we
refused. We told them they'd have to lock us
out. That was the key to holding the people
together. It was a real unity deal."

Some 300 Harbor Area unionists converged on Hugo Neu scrap yard February

28 in a demonstration of support for striking members of lLWU Local 26.

Local 26 beats two tier in scrap
LOS ANGELES—After a one-week

strike, the nearly 300 members of Local 26
employed in the waterfront and uptown
scrapyards are back at work after defeating
an employer effort to impose an enormous
package of takeaways.
In bargaining which began in late 1985,

the six scrap employers under contract to
Local 26 had demanded either a three-year
wage freeze or a shorter contract with a two

tier-wage system. New hires would be paid
about $2 an hour less than the current scale

of between $7 and $9 per hour.

CONCESSIONS
In either case, the employers had also

denied maintenance of health and welfare
benefits, demanded an "odd- start" work
week for maintenance employees, removal
of the longshore rate for bulldozer
operators, and a weakened grievance pro-
cedure.
The strike shut down operations at Hugo

Neu Proler, Alpert and Alpert, National
Metals, Clean Steel, Jack Angle, and Mid-
City Iron and Steel. Hugo Neu attempted to
work with scabs, but was compromised by
the refusal of ILWU waterfront locals to
handle any scrap, and by the cooperation of
Teamster Joint Council 42 and its affiliated
locals.
The strike began on Sunday morning

February 23 after the employers had re-
jected a Local 26 "peace package" with only
a small increase in pensions in the first year,
and no wage increase until the second year.
The scrap employers instead hung tough on
two-tiers, sweetening the pot with an offer
of 25 cents in the second and third year and
a 5 cent increase in pension contributions in
the final year.

"A LOT OF COURAGE"
The membership refused. "It took a lot of

courage for the members not to accept a
wage increase for themselves at the expense
of new hires," said Local 26 President Luisa
Gratz. "They realized the guy off the street
also has a family to feed."
Some 300 people attended a Terminal

Island rally at 6 a.m. on Friday. February
28 and heard pledges of support from
representatives of ILWU longshore Local

13, clerks Local 63 and foremen's Local 94,
and the Inlandboatmen, and from the mem-
bers of the Harbor Coalition, including
Teamsters, shipyard workers, retail clerks,
bakery workers and bus drivers and others.
Negotiations resumed after the rally,

with the employers removing all takeaways
from the table. The final agreement, while
simply extending the present contract,
"keeps what we've got, and keeps our
bargaining unit intact," Gratz said.
Negotiating committee members in-

cluded Clint Bolden, Eddie Buckhalter,
John Vick, and Larry Sanford, with
Business Agent John McKinney, Local 26
Vice-President Larry Jefferson, and Presi-
dent Luisa Gratz, who served as
spokesman.

41k—
ILWU negotiators at Nestle chocolate included, at right, chief steward Marcos

Simonides, Roger Becker, Gary koliman and Local 6 President Al Lannon.

Employer bargaining team, at left.

"So we came back to work just like
nothing had happened," remembers San-
chez. "And two meetings later, the
employer had a new proposal on the table,
with retroactivity, no concessions, and
some pretty good improvements." With the
unanimous recommendation of the negoti-
ating committee, the new agreement was
ratified overwhelmingly.
The new three year contract provides

wage increases of $1.35 over the next three
years, maintenance of health and welfare
benefits, a new maintenance apprenticeship
program, and other improvements.
The lesson? Come to union meetings, say

Local 6 President Al Lannon and Secretary
Treasurer Leon Harris in the most recent
issue of the Local 6 Bulletin. "Without the
full participation and involvement of the
rank and file the employers are likely to mis-
judge inactivity for weakness and will come
after us even harder.
"The labor movement—including Local

6—will survive these hard times. We've
done better than many other unions. We can
do still better if more of the membership
gets involved. One membership or stewards
meeting a month is not much to give to pro-
tect our gains.
The agreement was negotiated by Busi-

ness Agent Joe Lindsay with a committee
consisting of Sanchez, Rainsdon, Allen and
Myer, and Fernando Cervantes, with the
help of Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon
Harris. Mediator Jerry Allen also assisted.

Bay unionists
form strike
support council
SAN FRANCISCO—Leaders of the

ILWU, Teamsters and AFL-CIO met
February 25 to establish a mechanism to
funnel material, political and other support
to striking unions in the Bay Area.
The informal group, to be known as the

Bay Area Strike Defense Council, will honor
calls for help in approved strike situations,
or requests for pre-strike support in
selected situations. The Council will not in-
volve itself in jurisidictional beefs. The
California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, will
serve as a clearinghouse.
Jack Henning, executive secretary of the

Federation, chaired the meeting. ILWU
representatives included Regional Director
LeRoy King, International Organizer Abba
Ramos, Local 6 Executive officers Al Lan-
non and Leon Harris, Local 10 President
Joe Lucas and Don Watson, Local 34, Sec-
retary of the Northern California District
Council.
Other representatives approving the

mutual defense affiance came from Team-
sters Joint Council 7, and from AFL-CIO
Labor Councils in San Francisco, Alameda,
Santa Clara, San Mateo, Contra Costa,
Mann, Santa Cruz and Napa-Solano
Counties.

Breakthrough pact won at Nestle
SALINAS—Six weeks of bargaining be-

tween the ILWU and the Nestle Co. con-
cluded successfully February 28 when a
stopwork meeting of Local 6 members
employed at the Swiss-owned multinational
company's chocolate plant here ratified a
new three-year contract by a vote of 77-9.
The contract includes a wage increase of

$1.20 over three years, a big pension boost,
and new health and welfare options for
employees.
"In past years," recalled Local 6 Presi-

dent Al Lannon, "Local 6 in Salinas
pioneered the first dental and vision care

plans in the whole Nestle operation. This
time we broke through by winning a pre-
paid dental plan, including orthodontia,
outside the standard company insurance
package."

Nestle employees will now have three
dental plan options and two medical op-
tions. Both the union and the company are
committed to bringing a third medical op-
tion—a Health Maintenance Organiza-
tion—into the area in the near future.
Assisting Lannon in bargaining were

chief steward Marcos Simonides, Gary
Kollmann and Roger Becker.
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ILWU-PMA Pension Trust investment

'It's mine, mine, mine!' the joys of
homeownership in ILWU-backed co-op

Valerie Ainsley, 36, remembers growing
up in San Francisco's Western Addition
when it was a a solid, mostly black, working
class neighborhood,
So when she and her 13-year old daughter,

Isis, moved back to the city a few years ago
she naturally wanted to return to those
roots—her mother still owns a home and
runs a small business in the neighborhood,
and many of her childhood friends are hang-
ing on—despite the rampant "gentrifica-
tion- of recent years.
"I wanted my daughter to have some

kind of continuity,- she says.
Knowing full well that "market rate.'

housing was way out of reach, Valerie
moved in with her mother, saving the
money she earned from her job on the staff
of a Vallejo health maintenance organiza-
tion, and keeping her eyes open. In her
search for affordable housing she would go
so far as to keep tabs on the vacant lots in
the neighborhood and check in once in a
while with the US Department of Housing
and Urban Development, hoping to get an
inside track on any projects in the planning
stages.

Valerie Ainsley's story—the closing off of
the San Francisco housing market to mid-
dle and lower income working people—has
become commonplace in recent years. And
it was in response to this disturbing trend
that the ILWU-PMA Pension Trust, along
with the National Consumer Cooperative
Bank advanced $6 million in 1984 to finance
the construction of Amancio Ergina
Village, a 72-unit lower and middle income
cooperative, making new affordable hous-
ing available for the first time in many
years. The project is named for its principal
organizer, a well-known Filipino communi-
ty leader.

A SOUND INVESTMENT
"The trustees saw the opportunity to

support housing for working people as a
sound investment in the community in
which many of our members live and work,"
said International President Jim Herman.
The project, after several years of effort

to obtain financing, had been on its last legs
prior to ILWU-PMA involvement. City of-
ficials and project organizers had been
unable to solve the many obstacles to pro-
viding attractive, affordable homes in an
area where high-income families have bid
up the price of housing in recent years.

"We had been working with the federal
government, and it just came apart when
the Reagan administration came in and
started cutting back,- according to Lydia
Joseph, Senior Vice-President of the John
Stewart Co., the project's developer. "We
thought the project was dead. There was
one hurdle after another, and every time we
cleared one hurdle, we'd run into another
one that looked insurmountable. Every
lender in town told us it was a terrific idea,
but when it came down to it, they weren't in-
terested in cooperative ownership.•'

-We went to the ILWU-PMA Pension
Trust because we knew about St. Francis
Square' the highly successful co-op spon-

sored by the Trust 25 years ago. "It was a
tremendous boost to see that they were in-

terested in using their resources for the

benefit of working people in a very concrete

way."

"It was a miracle."
ILWU-PMA financing was arranged

Connie Smith

"My stomach was jumping the day
we moved in—I just kept walking

around saying, it's mine, mine,
mine.'"

Valerie and Isis Ainsley

"It's a dream come true, centrally located, close to everything—decent hous-
ing in the heart of San Francisco at a price I could afford."

with the support of ILWU International
President Jim Herman and Pacific
Maritime Association President William
Coday, with the assistance of International
Research Director Barry Silverman and
PMA Vice-President Tom McMahon.
Ground was broken in July, 1984 and the
ribbon was cut a little more than a year
later. Nearly all of the 72 units were snap-
ped up quickly, with low-cost mortgage

Other dreamers included Willie Jamer-
son, a mail handler for the US Postal Ser-

vice, and Connie Smith, an unemployed
statistical typist, who tell much the same
story as they settle into their neat one-
bedroom unit.
Connie and Willie had rented for 14 years

prior to buying in the Village. "We had look-
ed on and off for a house of our own in San
Francisco, but there was nothing we could

"The ILWU-PMA Trustees saw this opportunity to
support housing for working people as a sound in-
vestment in the community in which many of our
members live and work"

financing provided by revenue bonds
floated by the city and county of San Fran-
cisco. "We have a tremendous backlog of
applications,- says Joseph. "There's a real
need for more projects like this."

Under the cooperative arrangement
under which the project is organized, each
homeowner holds one share in the complex,
and an elected board of directors will
oversee the Village's day-to-day operation.

Anita Polansky was elected President by
fellow directors, and she presides over all
meetings.

Valerie and Isis Ainsley moved into their
two bedroom unit at Amancio Ergina in Oc-
tober, 1985. "It was a dream come true,"
she says, "centrally located, close to
everything—comfortable, decent housing

in the heart of San Francisco, at a price I

could afford.-

ILWU officers ask end
to Salvador bombs
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU titled

officers have wired El Salvador President

Jose Napoleon Duarte demanding a halt to

the bombing of civilians trapped on
Guazapa Mountain 15 miles north of the
capital, San Salvador.
Since January 10, the government has

sought to capture the rebel-held mountain

with massive air strikes, while ordering

4,000 ground troops to "burn crops, kill

livestock, destroy homes and capture peo-

ple,- according to a statement released by
the San Francisco Archdiocesan delegation

to El Salvadior, led by Archbishop John R.
Quinn.
The troops, which encircle the mountain,

have cut off food, medical supplies and
water to over 1,000 people, mostly women,

children and old people.

'Proud to be a longie'
Longshore Local 13 has just pur-

chased some bumper stickers that say
Love ILWU- and a second one that says

"Proud to be a Longie.- They're at the

Local 13 dues office, for 50 cents each.

Jeffrey Sahl

"We've got all kinds of people here,
which is why you'd want to live in a
town like this in the first place."

afford until this came along,- Connie says.
"It feels good,- says Connie. "I love the

washer and dryer and dishwasher. When we
were renting we were on the sixth floor with
the laundry in the basement. My stomach
was jumping the day we moved in—I just
kept walking around saying, 'it's mine,
mine, mine!'"

A GOOD MIX
Amancio Ergina makes sense for single

people too. "The place is extremely liveable,
says Dr. Jeffrey Sahl, a psychologist who
works with neighborhood youngsters. "The
location and price are fantastic. We've got
all kinds of people here, which is why you'd
want to live in a town like this in the first
place."

Valerie Ainsley held her housewarming
on November 21, her birthday. "My twin
brother came down from Sacramento. He
loved the place. He stood out on my porch,
looked at the view, and started singing 'San
Francisco' at the top of his lungs. This area
is changing—it's coming back."
"Amancio Ergina Village and the people

who live there,- notes Silverman, "are liv-
ing proof of the fact that the assets of
workers' pension funds can be invested in
important and productive community-
based projects while protecting the security
and enhancing the profitability of the pen-
sion funds themselves. It's a classic 'win-
win. situation.-

WASINENTION
RI
Defense budget
soaks nation

By MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

If you paid attention to the President's
budget address last month, you might have
wondered if there's ever a good time to
reduce military spending.
Throughout the 1960s and 70s—the era

of "detente-- Reagan and his like were op-
posing arms control agreements and
clamoring for more nuclear weapons
because the Russians couldn't be trusted to
honor a treaty.

PUBLIC OPINION
But now the White House is at least

pretending—in response to the pressure of
public opinion—that it would like to
negotiate arms reduction. The Soviets have
made it clear that they want an agreement
and would accept mutual on-site inspec-
tions. So now the administration is trying
to sell the arms race as a method for obtain-
ing an agreement, rather than as an end in
itself. In order to win a treaty, we have to
stockpile more missiles than ever.

IT NEVER STOPS
Either way, you never stop building

weapons. It's this kind of logic that's made
Reagan the first President in decades to fail
to negotiate a single arms agreement in five
years in office.

This comes at a time when the Gramm-
Rudman time bomb that Congress
switched on last fall is already causing
budgetary havoc in every public setting
you can imagine—in the harbors, where
we've had no money for maintenance or new
projects; in the port terminals, where we
don't have enough customs inspectors to
process incoming cargo; and on the farms,
where we can't give our crops, like sugar,
the market protection they need.

The budget request also comes in the
seventh month of a complete, unilateral
moratorium on nuclear testing by the
Soviet Union—announced by Premier Gor-
bachev last July to demonstrate the
USSR's desire to cut a deal.

What probably keeps the President so
healthy for his age is his wonderful
psychological advantage of being able to
believe anything he wants, regardless of the
facts. He still insists that the US let its
arsenal go to pot in the 70s while the Soviets
pulled ahead. The Russians, he said, have
more warplanes, more submarines, more ar-
tillery, more land-based nuclear missiles.

As usual, he left out a few details. The
Russian subs, for example, are smaller than
ours and carry far less nuclear hardware.
They're also stuck in port much more of the
time. Each US Trident sub, on the other
hand, would qualify as the third largest
nuclear power on earth, with the capacity to
wipe out every single Soviet city.

US LEADS
The US also leads in Marine Corps-type

divisions, in aircraft carriers, cruise
missiles, long-range strategic bombers and
other weapons. And we have fewer missiles
on land because we base more of them on
mobile planes and subs, which makes them
practically invulnerable to a Soviet attack.

The final punchline is that even if Reagan
got everything he's asking for in the way of
military hardware, the gaps he keeps citing
would remain. And even if you believed his
claims of US inferiority, considering the
scale of waste at the Pentagon that's been
confirmed over the last year, you'd have to
wonder what you'd be getting for all that
money.

Reps. Ron Dellums (D-Calif.) and Pat
Schroeder (D-Colo.) plan to co-sponsor an
alternative defense budget this spring. It
would cut the President's request by $68.4
million and allocate the remainder more effi-
ciently. The Dellums-Schroeder package is
taken from the military section of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus' annual alter-
native for the entire federal budget—the on-
ly alternative offered since 1980 that really
challenges the soak-everybody-but-the-rich
mentality that now pervades the nation's
capital.
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COMMISSIONER —ILWU pensioner
Ossie Harrell has been appointed to a
four-year term on the Stockton Port
Commission by the San Joaquin
County Board of Supervisors. Harrell
retired in 1981 after 31 years on the
Stockton docks as a member of
longshore Local 54 and foremen's
Local 91. He replaces Frank Jawor-
ski, Sr., also a retired longshoremen
who declined to seek reappointment
to the Commission after serving 13
years.

Local 27 golf tourney
set for April 24
PORT ANGELES, Wa—ILWU Local 27

invites players to register for its 2nd annual
golf tournament, to be held at Dungeness
Golf Course in Sequim, 15 miles east of Port
Angeles starting April 24. The tournament
is part of the Northwest Golf Tour.
Last year's inaugural tourney was a huge

success as golfers and their guests were
treated to good weather and a great ban-
quet. Golfers came from throughout the
Puget Sound and Canada, and as usual a
strong contingent of golfers from the Col-
umbia River.
The entry fee is $35 which includes din-

ner. Extra dinners are $10, Tourney Direc-
tor Jay Kalla requests that entry forms be
mailed early, because he expects a full field.
The Northwest Tour starts in April and

ends with the Seattle-Everett tourney in
September. All tournaments are open to
longshoremen, clerks, walking bosses and
their guests. The fall schedule is: April
24—Port Angeles; May 29—Tacoma; June
26—Victoria, BC; July 31—Portland,
Oregon; August 28—Vancouver, BC:
September 25—Seattle-Everett.
For further information call Jay Kane at

(206) 452-4078 or the Longshore dispatch
hall at (206) 457-7595.

The East Bay ILWU Joint Legisla-
tive Committee has endorsed the
following candidates in the April 8
San Leandro and Hayward
municipal elections:

HAYWARD
Mayor  Jim BUNKER
City Council . . Michael SWEENEY

Matt JIMINEZ

SAN LEANDRO
Mayor  Don MC CUE
City Council #3  

Julian POLVOROSA
City Council #5 Steven PEPPAS
School Board Trustee #2  

Marian "Mimi" WILSON

ILWU Local 500 retiree Sverre Heit-
man runs ten miles a day, rain or
shine-ILWU Canadian Area Waterfront News

Local 500 member, 62,
Port Alberni labor mural unveiled still breaking records
VANCOUVER—A 16-foot mural, "A

History of Work in the Alberni Valley" by
Port Alberni artist Elizabeth Steuf, is now
on permanent display in the Alberni Valley
Museum.
The mural, painted in acrylic on Belgian

linen, is a documentary painting of the
history of the Alberni Valley from the
perspective of working people. The scene
representing the longshoring industry
shows men hand stowing huge timbers.
Research for a longshoring image for the

mural highlighted the lack of historical

research or documentation of the industry.
There were many photographs of ships and
wharves, but few of the workers.
The Alberni Valley Museum has begun a

project to rectify this omission and to
recognize the longshoring industry in
historical context. It is collecting
photographs, documents and oral histories.
The mural's longshoring image was taken

from photos donated to the museum by
Chris Peterson and Dan Dobie. Copies of
these photos form the nucleus of the
museum's new collection.

Johnny Espinoza's cause

Midwest farm pact ends boycott
TOLEDO—The contract signed by farm-

workers, farmers and the Campbell Soup
Company February 21 ended a national
boycott against the company's products
and could lead to widespread organizing of
the 70,000 workers who migrate to
midwestem tomato and cucumber fields
every spring.
For ILWU Local 13 member Johnny

Espinoza, who personally helped raise
funds for the cause and voluntarily helped
organize farm workers, the contract sym-
bolizes the "protection- of union member-
ship when "some of the unions are being
pushed around.-

NO WORDS
-I just can't really find words to explain

how I feel about the struggle these people
have had since 1979,- said Espinoza, 60, a
member of Local 13 for 35 years. -And see-
ing them stick together and fighting I
am honored that I was a part of it"
The boycott began in 1979 when Camp-

bell refused to enter a three-way contract
called for by the Farm Labor Organizing
Committee (FLOC) which represents 600
farm workers. FLOC said the harvesting
system under which Campbell contracted
with farmers who 'shared' profits with farm
workers suppressed wages below the
minimum wage and forced parents to send
their children into the fields.
Before the contract, farm workers

averaged $3,381 a year.
The new pact calls for an increase in base

pay to $4.50 an hour, a paid holiday, health
insurance and a grievance procedure. In the

peak season farm workers can earn up to $9
an hour at piece rate. The contract also im-
proves working conditions and housing.
Pay scales for cucumber workers are still
being worked out.

APRIL CELEBRATIONS
Espinoza said FLOC is planning a

celebration in April which he plans to at-
tend. He says there's a lot of organizing left
to do, but the farmworkers have a founda-
tion which didn't exist when he first heard a
call for help from FLOC at an ILWU
Southern California District Council
meeting in 1979. Two years later he attend-
ed F LOC' s convention and -started getting
more involved with them. I started going
back every two years to their convention,"
he said.
Convinced the farm workers needed help,

Espinoza "went before the Local 13 Ex-
ecutive Board and asked for a collection
sheet.- He wound up receiving donations of
$640 from Local 13 members, $200 from
Local 94 and $100 from Local 63. He paid
for his own trips back and forth to the
midwest out of his own pocket, and became
an unofficial organizer for FLOC in the
fields.
"I have seen the way some of the unions

are pushed around and I believe that in this
country workers should have some kind ot
protection,- Espinoza said of his gut reason
for helping the midwestern farm workers.
"The protection is by joining the union. On
behalf of the farm workers I want to thank
Local 13 and the ILWU. When people were
in need they helped."

At testimonial dinner 

Bridges admits to making 'a little history'
LOS ANGELES—Harry Bridges, the

ILWU International President Emeritus,
looked backward with fondness and for-
ward with confidence during a February 9
testimonial called -A Salute to Harry
Bridges: A Celebration of a Life, a Move
ment, an Epoch."

The dinner was sponsored by the South-
ern California Library for Social Studies
and Research, and attracted to the Hilton
Hotel some 1,000 people, including trade
unionists, industry representatives, friends
and admirers.

Bridges, 84, was awarded the Emil Freed
Award, named for the founder of the
Library, which houses one of the nation's
largest collections covering 20th-century
social movements, including documents
chronicling Bridges' 16-year-long fight
against the federal government's efforts to

deport him to Australia.
During his remarks, Bridges said of his

arrival in San Francisco 64 years ago: "I
just came to go sightseeing in Jack London
Country, and I went to sea for awhile, went
to work on the waterfront and from there
on, well, we made a little history.-
B ridges urged the audience to -depend on

the rank and file" to ward off current
attacks on the labor movement. "They'll
fight their way out of it," Bridges said.

"Before this period is over, these attacks
by the government, by employers, by the
courts, on labor unions— those interests will
fail,- Bridges said. "The first responsibility,
is to fight for and work for world peace.-

Bridges was honored by many speakers,
including his successor, ILWU president
Jim Herman; Jack Henning, executive
director California Labor Federation;

Dolores Huerta, first vice president of the
United Farm Workers of America and LA
County Federation of Labor leader William
R. Robertson, Paul Schrade, former west-
ern regional director of the UAW and head
of the ACLU workers' rights committee,
was the master of ceremonies.
On behalf of Los Angeles Mayor Tom

Bradley, Deputy Mayor Grace Davis called
Bridges a "tough, honest, brilliant strat-
egist. A boatrocker, agitator and trouble
maker."
Assemblywoman Maxine Waters de-

clared that "Harry Bridges symbolizes and
epitomizes what the labor movement is all
about. You've got to be prepared to shut
them down, to go to the streets. There is no
room for wimps in this business."
Proceeds from the $50-a-plate affair went

to the Southern California Library which
was founded in 1963.

VANCOUVER,BC—Local 500 retiree
Sverre Heitman, known to sports page
readers as "the long-winded longshore-
man" has won hundreds of long distance
races since he started running a decade ago,
with times that would put many a younger
man to shame.
Running his first Vancouver Marathon in

1976 at the age of 56. he recalls that
didn't know what it was about. I didn't
have a clue that it was five times around
Stanley Park (26.2 miles). After four times
around I was getting cramps in my legs and
my son Terance, he was on the bike with me,
he said, 'Come on papa, you can make it, and
I stepped up my pace.' I struggled along,
but I finished in three hours and eleven
minutes which all in all was a good time for a
beginner."
Now he runs 40 or 50 races a year, and

holds the record in the 3,000 meter for his
age group.

Foremen's Dinner
ILWU foremen's Local 98, Seattle, will

host its sixth annual dinner to honor retired
foremen at the Sea-Tac Red Lion Motor Inn
on Thursday evening, May 8. For more in-
formation call Ray Nelson (206) 441-9953.

—ILWU Canadian Area Waterfront News

HORSEMAN —Gord Williams, a
member of Canadian Area Local 504
took top honors in most categories at
the recent year-end awards banquet
of the Chemainus Horsemen's Club.
His wife Carol and daughters Leona
and Laura also won awards from the
club. Williams has also taken medals
in every BC summer games since
1981. He is shown, above riding a
registered one-half Arabian gelding
named Sunset.

SUPERSTURGEON—Elmer Barnett
Local 10, caught this impressive 105
lb sturgeon in the Rio Vista area on
15-lb test line, #6 catfish hook. It took
him an hour.
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Puget Sound Council
stresses unity in '86
SEATTLE—Maintaining that -we are

all in this boat together.- the Puget Sound
District Council held its first meeting of the
new year January 31, elected new officers
and heard a round-up of legislative and
economic issues confronting ILWU
members in the Northwest.
"We're not just longshore or warehouse,

clerical, cannery or IBU," remarked newly-
elected president Rich Austin, from ILWU
Local 32. "More than that we are all mem-
bers of the ILWU. One of our objectives
must be the furtherance of our union, while
at the same time, and in the spirit of cooera-
tion and altruism, protecting the rights of
each member and each local."
Austin stressed organizing to the 20 peo-

ple in attendance at the Tyee Motor Inn,
and said the Council "will be very visible in
1986."
State Senator Paul Conner told the Coun-

cil members that "the current people com-
ing into the political arena are not suppor-
tive of labor and its issues. Labor must be
involved to get the right people into office
who work with labor and for labor ideas and
issues."
He also reported that unemployment in-

surance was extended in the last legislative
session.
The Council members also voted unani-

mously to accept Local 37 into the organiza-
tion. Local 37 secretary David Della
reported that there are four major plant
closures in Alaska affecting members who
"need support from everyone from
employers who are trying to get rid of
unions," he said.
A committee was established to work on

the constitution of the Council consisting of
W.T. Lassiter, Local 19, Della, and Bob
Gonsalves, Local 52.
The following officers were elected at the

meeting:
Richard Austin, president; Guy Williams

(Local 7), vice president: Bill Lassiter (Local
19), secretary-treasurer; Burrill Hatch
(IBU), Ken Rohar (Local 23), and Buster
Paulson (Local 51), trustees. Rohar con-
tinues as legislative lobbyist, and Austin
will again represent the ILWU on the
Governor's Safety Advisory Board.

Local 4 steps up
community activities
VANCOUVER—Local 4 is making an all-

out effort to involve its membership in civic
activities.
In a long-time program, Danny Walker

helps distribute surplus butter and cheese
to low income Clark County residents.

More recently, to upgrade its image with
the public, the local is trying to get news
items into the Daily Columbian and the
Vancouver edition of the Portland Orego-
nian.

"We concentrate on items of general in-
terest, such as election of officers," Jim
Forbes, a delegate to the Puget Sound
Council, told The Dispatcher.

The area's Central -Labor Council, which
Forbes attends, "recently sponsored an all-
day session on how to write press releases,"
Forbes said.

Local 4 participates in the Clark County
Labor Committee which represents all
unions in the county, AFL-CIO and in-
dependent.

"It works with issues directly oriented to
labor," Forbes said, "Right now it's the
Tort Reform Bill, which we oppose. It's
nothing but a bail-out of the insurance com-
panies.-

Forbes, with recently reelected Local 4
President Gary Duback, also a Puget
Sound Council delegate, is working with
state senators and representatives on such
issues.

"We are encouraging our members to get
on boards," he said. Forbes himself serves
on the Educational District Service Board
and is Vice-President and President-Elect
in 1987 of the Washington State Associa-
tion of Educational Service Districts.

He recently returned from San Francisco
where he made two presentations to the
American Association of School Ad-
ministrators, One dealt how to be a good
board member and the other was on In-
novative Collaborative Projects—"projects
we have locally that aren't being done na-
tionally," Forbes said.

LABOR ARCHIVES—Some 300 people braved a rainy evening last month to
attend the opening ceremonies and reception for the new Labor Archives and
Research Center at San Francisco State University. University President Cia-
Wei Woo, left, accepts plaque from SF supervisor Willie Kennedy. The
archives will serve as a repository of records of many San Francisco Bay Area
unions. Looking on are some of those who made it possible — Local 10 retiree
Dave Jenkins, Dave Selvin, former editor of the AFL-CIO's Northern California
Labor, and Chuck Mack, President of Teamsters' Joint Council 7.

Good response to Shell boycott
SAN FRANCISCO—Some 50 ILWU active and retired ILWU members have

joined the movement to "Discredit Shell" for its continued support of the apartheid
regime in South Arica by cutting their credit cards in half and mailing them to the
International.
This was in response to an appeal, published in the February issue of The

Dispatcher, for cooperation with the AFL-CIO boycott of Shell announced in
January. The boycott was requested by the National Union of Mineworkers in South
Africa, in response to the brutal repression of their strike at the Rietspruit Mine. co-
owned by Shell's parent company.

A GOOD BEGINNING
"This is a pretty good beginning,- said International President Jim Herman. "but

we need to keep these cards coming, to send a strong message to the rulers of South
Africa. We intend to push this boycott through every means available to the
International."
The "Discredit Shell- movement was endorsed March 4 by the ILWU Interna-

tional Executive Board (see page 2). The first batch of credit cards has been shipped
off to the AFL-CIO's National Labor Committee on South Africa, and participants
should receive their "Discredit Shell- cards in the very near future.

LOCAL In11011
LECTIONN

Local 518-Vancouver—President Drew
Rekunyk, Vice President Dennis Ray,

Canadian Area locals have reported the Secretary Treasurer Frank Kennedy Jr.,election of the following officers and Safety Representative Rob Giroux.trustees in recent balloting.
Local 500-Vancouver—President Denny

Allan, Vice President Wayne Sargent,
Secretary Treasurer Barry Campbell,
Business Agents Bill Kemp, Steve Bushell,
Jim Johnstone. Trustees Ed (Whitey)
Nelson, Barry Washburn, Gord Westrand.
Local 502-New Westminster—President

Kent Birmingham, Vice President Don
Garcia, Business Agent Brian Ringrose and
Don Carrier, Secretary Treasurer David
Simpson, Dispatcher Norman MacDonald,
Westshore Plant Chairman Bobby Girard°,
Plant Secretary Chris MacDonald.
Local 503-Port Alberni—President

Willard Gallic, Vice President Larry Man-
nix, Second Vice President George
Kootnekoff, Secretary Dispatcher Loren
Jorgensen, Sub Dispatcher Ron Scott,
Trustee (2 year term) Gerry Bosnia.
Local 504-Victoria—President Cliff

Rabey, Vice President Bernie Talbot,
Secretary Treasurer Ed Seymour, Business
Agent Steve Hendry.
Local 505-Prince Rupert—President Wal-

ly Robinson, Vice President Stan Dahlgren,
Business Agent Laurie Corbett, Secretary
Treasurer/Dispatcher Barry Blyth, 2nd
Dispatcher Jack Mutch.
Local 506-Vancouver—President Rick

Hall, Vice President Ralph Graham,
Secretary Treasurer Ray Duncan.
Local 508-Chentainus—President Alex

Tomczyk, First Vice President Richard
Jones, Secretary Treasurer/Dispatcher
Dave Strom, Second Vice President Harvey
Thien, Second Dispatcher Ron Mrus,
Trustees Ken Gregory, Joe McKinley, Alan
Russell, Sergeant-at-arms Don Gocikin.
Local 514 Foremen-All Ports-2 year

terms: First Vice President Bob Pickering,
Second Vice President Charlie McLean,
Third Vice President George Wright,
Secretary Treasurer Charlie McIntosh.
Note: The term of current president Doug
Sigurdson does not expire until next year
due to the local's two year term rotating
election system.
Local 517-Vancouver—President Jim

Jackson, Vice President Brian Mulligan,
Secretary Treasurer Lorna Paget, Second
Vice President Victor Johnson, Trustees,
Judy Bevilaqua and Sharon Sims.

Canadian Area elections

Local 10, San Francisco
Bay Area longshoremen last month

elected their 1986 officers: President/BA,
Joe Lucas; vice-president (honorary), John
Romo, Jr.; business agents, Tommy Clark
and Willie Dhority; secretary-treasurer/
welfare director, William "Bill" Watkins
Dispatchers are Harry J. Simon (chief),
Leonard C. Magee (assistant), Robert
Costa, Richard "Mr. Clean" Estrada, Tom
Perez, Robert Joe Clay and George Galarza.
Northern California District Council dele-

gates are Larry Wing, William "Bill"
Watkins, Leonard C. Magee, Ralph Rooker,
and Tom Lupher. Caucus and convention
delegates are Leonard C. Magee, Larry
Wing, William Watkins, Leo L. Robinson,
Joe Lucas, Ralph Rooker, Willie Zenn,
Charlie "West Coast" Wells, Tom Lupher,
and Reg 'Theriault.
The following committees were also

elected: Grievance—Joe K. Bangay, Frank
Guzzo, Gilbert C. Estrada, Enrique Roman,
Sanders -The Sandman" Robinson; Inves-
tigating—Howard Keylor, Eddie Gutierrez,
Leo L. Robinson, Tony Zamacona, Charles
W. Wright, Sanders Robinson, Augie Koch,
Joey Lavin, Thomas "Flops" Lindner,
"New Zealand" Mile Stopforth; Promo-
tions—Gilbert C. Estrada, Frank Guzzo,
Joe K. Bangay, Carl "Smitty" Smith, Roy
Overton Jr.; Publicity—Peter Bissell, Ed-
die Gutierrez, Roy Overton Jr.
Rudy Garcia is the Hiring Hall sergeant-

at-arms. Reg Theriault, Al Broussard and
Tony Zamacona are on the appeals board.
Board of Trustees members are Al
Broussard, Roy Overton Jr., Tony Boyad-
zis, Carl Smith, Louis Mendoza, A
35-member executive board was also voted
in.

Local 26, Los Angeles
Official election results for 1986-87 for the

ILWU's Southern California warehouse
local are as follows: President, Luisa Gratz;
Vice-President, Larry Jefferson; Secretary-
Treasurer, Harry Danovich; Business
Agent, Hector Cepeda; trustees, Johnnie

Grateful worried
As a retired member of ILWU Local 94, I

enclose a small check toward your efforts
through this paper to enlighten the
membership, and to all others outside of our
organization, who glance through these
pages.

I, for one, am grateful to our organization
for the good life I am enjoying as a pen-
sioner, but as I travel around I see powerful
business and political organizations push
through anti-labor amendments to various
laws that have been favorable to labor. Yet
the working population of our country seem
apathetic to organize, yet are envious of the
protection of organized labor.
The most powerful force that can break

labor's will is the easy credit, through credit
cards, that when the mortgage on homes,
cars, personal possessions reach over 51%
of debt over earnings, then the power to
break the people, organized or not, will be in
the hands of the powerful.

For instance, the farmers throughout our
country, the Hormel strike, sailors without
ships, the rarity of American flag vessels,
the closing of lumber mills in the forests of
America, the steel mills of the East, if not
closed, then on the verge of closing. In the
electronic fields, most of all instruments,
the fabric industry, in fact most of previous
American-made industry, is now being
transferred to the Asian mainland. Here,
locally, the major tire manufacturers were
closed down, several years ago and moved
to Africa, Mexico, Brazil and Argentina.

In the autumn of my life, I have time to
ponder past and present. In my youth I was
in Nicaragua, in South America. Wars and
talk of wars were always, it seems to me, a
way of life. In later years, I left the industry
to man the ships to the South Pacific, and
all around me, afloat, ashore, aloft, I saw
death and destruction; on the beaches, hun-
dreds and hundreds of our finest young
men, and of other countries.

I beg of you, to enlighten the membership
of the ILWU to the dangers that face
organized labor, to think, analyze! Look to
the future, for the future is yours.

Albert A. Alvarez
ILWU Local 94, retired

Dockers, Widows
on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the

March 1986 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Robert E. Cloud:

Local 10, San Francisco; Frank Howard,
Kinch Jones, Walter Reid; Local 13,
Wilmington: Paul M. Escarciga, Quen-
tin Muse, John J. Royal, George Taylor,
Courtney B. Teal; Local 14, Eureka: An-
thony Crapo; Local 19, Seattle: Zelman
Fitch; Local 34, San Francisco: David J.
Faktor; Local 40, Portland: Ronald Esp-
ing, Lester Mosley; Local 52, Seattle:
James W. Gilmore; Local 92, Portland:
Edward Ruddiman; Local 94, Wilm-
ington: John Van Mulligen.

The widows are: Lucille Ackerman
(Jack, Local 13); Hazel E. Cherico (Nick,
Local 34); Dorothy Christianson (W.R.,
Local 12); Charlotte M. Cole (Robert,
Local 24); Mary Fuller, (James, Local
10); Rose C. Garcia (Ernest, Local 13);
Leola Hurd (John, Local 19); Dorothy
Koropoff (Hyman, Local 10).
Gloria Lee (Miles, Local 13); Mildred

Leonard (Elaine, Local 19); Edna
Loveridge (Luverne, Local 13); Olive Mc-
Coy (Eugene, Local 10); Mildred Meyer
(Dayton, Local 40); Madelin Minch
(John, Local 23); Arsenia Montoya
(Manuel, Local 13); Bernice Orr (Ken-
neth, Local 13); Willie L. Parker (Eddie,
Local 91); Helga A. Peterson (John,
Local 40); Kay Shlicoff (Daniel, Local 10);
Helen L. Thornton (Samuel, Local 10);
Cecilia Viera (Lawrence, Local 10); Alice
White (Alexander, Local 10).

*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.

Daniels, John Day, Bob Flood, Harold
Freyman, Adrian Rodriguez; Southern
California District Council, Jackie Fleming,
Luisa Gratz, Larry Jefferson, Adrian
Rodriguez, Wil Solomon. Also elected was a
12-member local executive board.
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At left, longshoremen load flour at the Port of Tacoma, around 1920. The photo at right, taken around 1927, shows early use of jitney. —photos courtesy Ron Magden

Local 23 holds gala celebration of 100th anniversary
TACOMA—The Old Town docks lay

shrouded in mist and fog early on the morn-
ing of March 22, 1886. It was 6 a.m. and the
docks were waking up—you could hear the
sounds of longshoremen starting donkey
engines, loading chain slings, and stowing
the first loads of lumber.
Except at the Tacoma Mill wharf. An

eerie silence hung over the dock. Three par-
tially loaded ships stood at anchor—the
wharf was jammed with lumber bound for
Australia and South America. But nothing
moved.
Shortly after 6 a.m. Maurice Dalton, John

Watson and Charles Trench separated
themselves from the crowd of grim-faced
men standing at the gate and walked half-
way down the pier to the shed where mill
superintendent George Atkinson had his
office.

A NEW UNION
The 42 men employed at Tacoma Mill,

they told Atkinson, had "organized and
perfected- a union—the Stevedores, Long-
shoremen and Riggers Union of Puget
Sound. They had voted unanimously not to
return t? work until the stevedore contrac-
tor, DeLion & Co., had agreed to the follow-
ing terms:
• None but members of the union shall be

employed at the Tacoma Mill dock;
• The number of workers employed shall

not be increased after the start of loading;
• Longshoremen shall receive 40c per

hour, foremen shall receive 50c, a 10c
increase:
• No man shall be discharged during the

process of loading;
• The longshoremen shall be permitted to

smoke as much as they want while working.
The superintendent rejected their

demands, and the first strike in the history
of the Tacoma waterfront was underway. It
lasted five days. There was no violence.
There were no strikebreakers. But not one
inch of the 2.5 million board feet of lumber
moved off the dock, and the stevedore,
DeLion & Co. was being penalized $200 for
every day that the cargo remained on the
dock.
On March 26, DeLion capitulated and ac-

Public TV station

seeks labor input
SAN FRANCISCO—A large and diverse

group of labor activists met with the top
management and staff of public television
station KQED and its FM radio affiliate
recently to discuss ways in which issues af-
fecting labor and working people in general
could be aired more effectively.
The meeting was set up by the San Fran-

cisco Labor Council. The ILWU was
represented by Northern California
Regional Director LeRoy King, Local 6
President Al Lannon, Dispatcher editor
Danny Beagle and Local 6 President
Emeritus Keith Eickman, a member of the
KQED board of directors.
Suggestions coming from the labor group

including programming on the loss of US
jobs, safety issues, union-busting, the effect
of two-tier wage systems, union contribu-
tions to the community and, in general,
more realistically depicting what unions do
and the problems we face.
"It was a very productive session,- said

King. -We were able to open up some honest
communications. Now it's up to us to follow
up."

Ike Morrow, Foremen's 98 speaks at the Local 23 100th anniversary memorial
service held at Old Tacoma Cemetery on February 13. From left, are Frank
Reichl, Secretary, Local 23 Pension Club; Nick Engels, Sr., president; and
Shaun Maloney, member of Local 19 pension club.

cepted the union's terms in full, and since
that day, there has always been a union on
the Tacoma docks.

MARCH 22 CELEBRATION
ILWU Local 23—the great grandchild of

the Puget Sound Longshoremen and Rig-
gers, and the oldest continually existing
longshore union on the west coast—will
climax its celebration of the 100th anniver-
sary of those events with a community-
oriented celebration March 22, and with the
production of a number of projects aimed at

preserving the record of those 100 years for
future generations
The reception will take place at Names

Gymnasium at Bellarrnine Preparatory .
School, beginning at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are
$7.50 each. For further information, call the
local at (206) 272-6600.
The local has also put together a two-page

photo essay which will be published in the
Tacoma News-Tribune on March 22, a
photo and memorabilia exhibit at the main
branch of the Tacoma library, and a lavishly
illustrated, 40-page 100th anniversary pro-

Landmark mill falls

ILWU came through after
Pillsbury lay-offs in Astoria
ASTORIA—" I did odd jobs, went to

Alaska two summers.- Tony Radich, a Lo-
cal 8 pensioner said, recalling his aimless-
ness after being laid off in 1960 from the
Pillsbury Flour Mill which was demolished
last month after six tries by dynamite
blasters.
Radich was secretary-treasurer of ILWU

Local 18 from 1946 until it dissolved. (The
number was reassigned to a Sacramento
local.) He wound up moving to Portland in
1963 to work out of the Local 8 hall, leaving
his family behind in a house they could
neither sell nor rent.

I made the 196-mile round trip to visit
my wife and children whenever I could,
every ten days or so,- Radich said. "I know
every mile post on that road!" His family
was finally able to join him in Portland in
1970.
Radich said many of the other 180 work-

ers who once worked for the flour mill "scat-
terd. Some came to Portland, some went to
Longview. We were lucky,- he added, "we
belonged to the ILWU, a union that
believes that an injury to one is an injury to
all."
Port of Astoria officials plan to use the

site of the old mill for a dry log-loading
operation. Logs are the main export cargo
today, but before the 1949 China trade em-
bargo it was flour. In one year alone, the mill
shipped 1.8 million tons of flour to China.
Even after the embargo, the mill con-

tinued to grind flour. Its destination was
the Philippines. The flour was still being
shipped to China via the Philippines,
however.
When the government halted this under-

cover business, Pillsbury, the Minneapolis-
based conglomerate and largest flour ex-
porter in the world, closed the Astoria mill.
The demolition ended an era February 17.
But the building, as stubborn as its owner,
withstood six separate dynamitings before
it fell—even then only after work crews had
left for the day.

gram which will be given to each of the
guests at the March 22 reception and to
each school and public library in the State of
Washington. A commemorative half-dollar
sized silver coin will also be minted.

GRAVESIDE MEMORIAL
The first centennial activity—a memorial

service to honor departed members of the
union—took place on February 13, under
local and pension club sponsorship.
The service was held at Section 17 of the

Old Tacoma cemetery where one hundred
years ago the new union—most of whose
members were single men, living in shanties
and boarding houses near the docks—
purchased plots for its members. Some 31
of the brothers-23 of them charter mem-
bers—are buried here. Three of them—
George Wilson, James Kelly and John
Olson were killed in job related accidents.
"These men paved the way for safe and

decent working conditions, and a fair day's
work for a fair day's pay,- said Interna-
tional President Jim Herman in a message
read at the ceremony. "Above all they
believed that in unity there is strength.
May their ideals never perish!"
A memorial plaque and an old anchor

were dedicated by Local 23 pension club
president Nick Engels, Sr., and placed at
the site.

Pension club secretary Frank Reichl
presided, with the benediction delivered by
Vern Bartholomew. Biographies of each of
the longshoremen were presented by
historian Ron Magden, with Ike Morrow
delivering a statement in memory of George
Wilson, one of the few early Black
longshoremen in Tacoma. The plaque was
dedicated by 1934 veteran T.A. Thronson.

The entire observance has been put
together by the Local 23 Centennial Com-
mittee, consisting of Nick Engels, Jr., Daryl
Hedman, Blaine Johnson, Robert Kroeger,
Phil Lelli, Ron Magden, Jean Rayment
(secretary) Frank Reichl, William Roberts
(co-chair), T.A. Thronson, and John Usorac
(co-chair).

Funding came from Local 23, the
Washington State Commission for the
Humanities, the 1989 Washington Centen-
nial Commission, and a number of local
businesses.

ILWU locals gave $1,250 for last month's food caravan to Watsonville cannery
strikers. Standing from left to right are Mark Coleman, Local 17, NCDC
delegate; Bill Walsh, Joint Council of Teamsters #7; Don Watson, Local 34,
NCDC secretary-treasurer; Jess Milboum, Local 17; LeRoy King, ILWU
Regional Director and NCDC president; Torn Lupher, Local 10, vice president
NCDC; and Leon Harris, Local 6 secretary-treasurer.

—photo by Ted Sahl


